10.

Colour.

Formula 1: Velvet Red.
40g TIGI copyright©olour creative
77/46 + 20g TIGI copyright©olour
creative 5/6 + TIGI copyright©olour
activator 20vol/6%.

By Francessco Marcucci.

Formula 2: Burnt Copper.
20g TIGI copyright©olour creative
7/44 + 10g TIGI copyright©olour mix
master /44 + 5g TIGI copyright©olour
mix master /33 + TIGI copyright©olour
activator 20vol/6%.

Natural level: 5/0 Light Brown.
A block colouring technique was
used to create layers of velvet red
and burnt copper hues.

•01. Create a parting following the haircut

•02. Create a horseshoe section working

•03. Put on protective gloves. For ease

and natural fall of the hair.

from high recession to high recession,
incorporating the crown and occipital bone.
Subdivide into 3 for ease of application and
secure with TIGI PRO sectioning clips.

of application start by creating a profile
parting from the optical bone to centre
nape, and apply Formula 1 to the new
growth area.

•05. Repeat the same technique on the
opposite side. Isolate the sections using
TIGI copyright©olour meche strips.

•06. Progressing into the horseshoe section

•07. Continue the same technique
throughout the second section, isolating
using a TIGI copyright©olour meche strip.

•09. Process the colour for 35 minutes,
then emulsify, rinse and remove using Bed
Head by TIGI Urban Antidotes Recovery
shampoo and conditioner.

take ½ inch horizontal slices applying
Formula 2 from the new growth area
through to the mid-lengths and ends.

Style Tip:
Brave clashing
colours and mixed-up
prints are about
attitude in
this eclectic
‘rave’ style.

•04. From the profile take ½ inch vertical
slices working towards the hairline,
applying Formula 1 from the new growth
area through to the mid-lengths and ends
until the section is complete.

•08. Working into the final section, take
½ inch vertical slices applying Formula 2
from the new growth area through to the
mid-lengths and ends. Isolate using a TIGI
copyright©olour meche strip.

Cut.

By Christopher Catanese.

Short and shapely with
strong texture and rich
colour tones, this look
is a power cut for the
modern woman.

•01a. After shampooing and conditioning
with Bed Head Colour Goddess, apply Motor
Mouth followed by Queen for a day as the
cutting agent.

•01b.

•05. Before proceeding, cross-check
for balance.

•09. Continue pivoting from the occipital
bone towards the centre. Maintain a
stationary over-direction and elevation,
point-cut all the remaining sections,
following the guide created below.

•02. Take a C-curve section from the high
point of the recession area to the back
hairline.

•03. To start the cut take a diagonal back

•04a. Continue working towards the
back. Around the ear, shift the sections
from diagonal back to diagonal forward.
This keeps the weight-line consistent along
the C-curvature.

•04b.

section along the hairline at the side. Comb
and elevate the hair to 90˚ to the head, then
point cut squarely to the head shape.

•06. Using point-cutting to a depth of
one finger, detail the hairline.

•07a. Note the change of hand position,

•07b.

•07c.

•08. Take a radial part from ear to ear
across the crown. Start with a diagonal
back section along the C-curve. Comb the
hair perpendicular to the part and using a
low-elevation, point-cut parallel to the part.

•10a. Note the change of hand and body
position and repeat the same technique on
the opposite side.

•10b.

•11. Take a vertical section along the

•12. To complete the top, the remaining

C-curve at the top. Comb and elevate the
hair to 90˚to the head. Slice through and
follow the head shape while maintaining
a disconnection to the underneath area.

hair is then combed out from the centre
to the stationary guide.

•13a. Repeat the same technique on the
opposite side of the head.

•14. Further detail the fringe, slicing from

•15a. Using channel-cutting, remove
weight and create separation at the top.

•15b.

•16. To create movement, blow-dry the hair

and repeat the same technique on the
opposite side.

Products Used.
• Bed Head Colour Goddess
Shampoo & Conditioner
• Bed Head Motor Mouth
• Bed Head Queen for a Day
• Bed Head Headrush

•13b.

the bottom upwards.

with the fingers.

•17. Finish with Bed Head Headrush to add
shine and separation.

#rustic
streetred

